friends: various stories

bee's knees english

friends ... pete's tip ... here Miss you » yes, expect, in, hello hope, why here? » what?!
check, really what mean?! » how tip? problem » tax! why? money for date? so
girls? » wrong! if not tip you no here, no argue, no heat, that why! for you like girlfriend,
new level! chef & customer, now... » sure? now yes, crazy, how think work? » amaze,
great together, so? » hm, not agree behave » only one eat, if no fun money and ok
ross' sandwich ... can talk? reports angry, letters and deadlines, mental, speak
psychiatrist » no, all sandwich, sister, secret..., MM, sandwich in fridge » oh, eat,
sorry » eat?! say eat? » no mean, mistake, anyone » yes? your sandwich? old bread?
remember see...? » maybe some yes » on it „my“? » calm, my office, maybe still, why look?
big so burst if all, must away » you away?! sandwich look forward! no more!
jane eyre ... about what? » no read too? » want but end other, so J.E.? » no, YOU read
» oh! no goodie! » ok, first: think woman but... real! book and time » sorry late, start,
what all think? » discuss and Rachel interesting » so say! what say? » when read find
future » think feminism, then yes » yes but... ... embarrass, think why look but probably
wow! » sorry but love Robocop » how „funny“?, total ass, you let me so talk! » enough!
no serious! » no big! think good time » yes want! but learn, hear people school, no
go » oh wish know, no goof
the handy man ... welcome, Steve, Howard, next week away, all here live $100 for work
years, rather cash or check, no must now, under door when by » not that, first day » but
25 years » but 25 minutes » understand » no meet, only guy never meet, handyman
where live » hm » impossible guy! ... steve say cheap all hate, kid, what do party, all, sit
and explain no cheap, just believe, principles » fun » if want like, suggest pay, party more »
no matter, principles, ok twice if care, about that! not money » think about like »
yes, when party!

